Broker Grupa d.o.o. - Real estate agency
Obala kneza Branimira 1
21000 Split, Croatia
Phone: +385 21 541 000

Croatia, Hvar, House / Villa on the sea, for rent
Ref. : 3938/30

Selling price: On Request

Location : Hvar

Advantages:

Description :

First row to the sea
Sea view
Garage

Living space : m²
Land space : 0
Rooms :
Number of floors :
Bathrooms :
Distance from sea : 5 m

The house / villa is on the sea, with a private beach in the bay and the bay attached to the city of Hvar. Bay side

is located on the edge of the town of Hvar, in the private park. In the park you can find stags, hinds and
mouflons. The bay has only few houses. Park is private area not open to the people or tourists. Maximum
privacy. By car to the city center 2 minutes (2 km), by boat into town center 2 minutes (0.5 mile).
House/villa was built of white stone from Brac and Hvar-stone building in a rustic Mediterranean style. In total
5 double bed rooms (10 people) and 1 appartment for service people.
Villa can accept up to 13 persons.
It contains the following areas:
1. Level sea - built a beautiful private waterfront of white Brac stone, measuring 8m x 8m with two bollards for
ships.It is possible to anchor the ships up to 25 m. On the side there are stairs to enter the sea for swimming. To
the right is a little shallow shoreline for children.
2 Along the waterfront there is a small two-bed apartment number 1 (room 4mx2m) and bathroom (2mx 2m)
with shower and toilet. Can be used for sleeping or as a magazine for things from the beach.
3 Above the apartment number 1. there is a level one (I) of seating with cushions and a low table. On the side
are two wine refrigerator and sink with running water. All equipped with lights to illuminate the level one,
waterfront and the sea for a night landing ship.
4. The second (II) level - a stone table with 10 chairs - used for outdoor breakfast, lunch or dinner. On the left
side, about 15 meters, there is a room with a toilet, bidet and washing machine.
5. The third (III) level - apartment number 2 and nr. 3 (double bed, wardrobes,commodes) Each apartment has
its own bathroom (toilet, sink, shower). At the same level is a fully equipped kitchen, and separate indoor dining
room with a table, chairs, cabinet washer and large fridge. In front of the full length of the house is a covered
terrace with outdoor bed for relaxation.
6. The fourth (IV) level - large terrace (18 mx 6 m, of which 3 meters in width is covered) with external chairs
and seating bench for sitting or repose. Next to the balcony is a terrace with a table for 20 people and a large
outdoor fireplace for roasting meat or fish. Inner space: one living room, 2 double bedrooms (one master bed
and the other with two single beds), 1 bathroom with toilet, plus a separate toilet with sink. Small handy kitchen
with sink and refrigerator.
7. Fifth (V) level - low loft double bed apartment with bathroom - used for service people taking care of house
and the guests.
8. All over the field planted trees are pines and palm trees for shade, planted beautiful flowers + flowers in pots.

Click for more

